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GE Additive Customer Experience Center &  
GE European Technology Center   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Freisinger Landstraße 50  Tel:   +49 89 5528 3000  
85748 Garching b. München  Fax:   +49 89 5528 3180 
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Directions from Munich City Center (approx. 20-30 min) 
Take motorway A9 direction Nürnberg and exit “Garching Nord” and leave exit turning right (direction 
Garching).  At traffic light turn left onto B11 (= Freisinger Landstrasse), direction Munich Airport / Freising.  
Pass next traffic light and you will find visitors parking lot / main entrance to GEGR on the righthand side.  
 
Via B471  
Go through the city of Garching, continue going straight after leaving city, direction Munich Airport / 
Freising on B11 (= Freisinger Landstrasse). Pass two traffic lights and you will find visitors parking lot / main 
entrance to GEGR on the righthand side.    
 
Directions from Munich Airport (approx. 20 min)  
Take motorway A92 direction Stuttgart, change to A9 heading Munich and exit A9 at “Garching Nord” and 
leave exit turning left (direction Garching). At traffic light turn left onto B11 (= Freisinger Landstrasse), 
direction Munich Airport / Freising. Pass next traffic light and you will find visitors parking lot / main 
entrance to GEGR on the righthand side.  
 
Via B11 – from North  
Go through the town of Dietersheim, continue going straight after leaving town, direction Munich / 
Garching on B11 (= Freisinger Landstrasse). First building on left hand side will be GEGR. 
 
Public transport - From Munich Main Station to GE  
It will take approx. 45 minutes (for exact time table please use: www.mvv-muenchen.de).  
At main station take any S-Bahn-Train to “Marienplatz” (2 stops). Exit S-Bahn and change to U-Bahn U6 
(underground) direction “Garching Forschungszentrum”.  
When you get off the train follow the signs “General Electric”, then walk about 5-10 min straight direction 
main road B11. About 100m before you reach the main road you will see a GE Global Research sign on the 
right side. Turn right and cross the parking lot. Our silver/dark read building is at the end of the parking lot, 
the reception faces the main road. 
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More Information about Public Transport 
 
The best way of getting around in Munich is to use the public transport system MVV. There are buses, 
trams, the S-Bahn and the U-Bahn. There is also the Deutsche Bahn if you want to travel within Germany. 
 
 
 
 

            S-Bahn (Fast train)                          U-Bahn (Underground)         Deutsch Bahn (Train) 
 
 

Additionally, Munich has some Trams (see picture on the right) 
 

Most of these trains run from early in the morning to about 1 or 2 a.m. 
Additionally, there are night buses and night trams (Nachtlinien) that run at 
intervals of about 30 minutes all night on Fridays and Saturdays. 
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Buying 'MVV' Tickets 
 

Buying the right ticket for your trip can be quite a challenge. Being caught without a 
ticket however, will cost you a fine of 30 Euro so try and figure out which ticket you 
need before starting your trip. 
You can buy your ticket from the blue machines marked with a yellow "K", from a 
kiosk or from a tram or bus-driver. Most people always use the machines. Validate 
the ticket by stamping it ("stempeln"), i.e., inserting it in the blue "Entwerter" box 
marked with an "E" in stations, trams or buses. 
 
The MVV area is divided into several zones, one in the center (Innenraum) and three 

in the outskirts (Außenraum). You will have to pay more if you want to travel further away from the city 
centre. Mostly, though you'll get by with an Innenraum ticket. 
If you want to use the public transport all day, the easiest way is to buy a day pass (Tageskarte). The day 
ticket for singles, groups and children is ideal for as many trips as you like on one day. 
 
Various types of day tickets are available: 
- Single day ticket 
- Gruppen-Tageskarte (for 5 adults/day) 
- Children’s day ticket 
- Day ticket 3 days inner district 
 
Single day ticket 
The single day ticket is for an adult from the age of 15 onwards. It can be used within the selected district of 
validity for as many trips as one likes on one day. Every day ticket has to be validated and is valid until 6 am 
the following day. 
 

You can choose between four different areas of validity: 

• Inner district/Innenraum (white zone) 

• Munich XXL/München XXL (white and green zone)  

• Outer district/Außenraum (green, yellow and red zone)  

• All zones/Gesamtnetz (entire network)  
 
Partner day ticket 
The partner day ticket is valid for up to five adults, whereby any two children between 6 and 14 years of 
age count as one adult. It is therefore ideal for families, groups and school trips (schoolchildren up to 9th 
grade are counted as children). 
 

• Inner district/Innenraum (white zone)  

• Munich XXL/München XXL (white and green zone)  

• Outer district/Außenraum (green, yellow and red zone)  

• All zones/Gesamtnetz (entire network)  
 
Other tickets 
Another possibility is to buy a Streifenkarte (strip ticket). For each zone you travel through, you have to 
stamp two strips. If you travel only one stop, (Kurzstrecke) stamp one strip, for most journeys in the 
Innenraum (center zone) you'll be looking at two strips. Furthermore, you can buy a single ticket 
(Einzelfahrkarte) for individual trips. 
Look at a Map of the underground system. 
 
 
For more information on public transport in Munich, please go to the Official Munich Transport Website: 
www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/home/index.html 

 
 
 

http://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/home/passengeraeinformation/index.html
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Conference Center 
Contact: Peter Vaith / GenussZeit Catering & Services GmbH 
Email: peter.vaith@genusszeit.com    /   Phone:  +49 55 28 36 42   
 
 

Meeting Rooms 
 

 

Becquerel ( 0049 89 5528 3025) 
 
• 8 seats 

• Projector with screen 

• Conference phone     

• LAN Connection wired  
  and wireless (only Internet) 
 
In Emergency issues this is our First-Aid-Room! 

  

 

Bohr ( 0049 89 5528 3027) 
 
• 8 seats 

• Projector with screen 

• Conference phone     

• LAN Connection wired  
  and wireless (only Internet) 

 

 Fermi ( Telepresence) 
 
• 30 seats 

• Projector with screen 

• Telepresence equipment 

• Phone via projector system    

• Satellite TV 

• LAN Connection wired  
  and wireless (only Internet) 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heisenberg ( 0049 89 5528 3024) 
 
• 12 seats 

• Projector with screen 

• Conference phone     

• LAN Connection wired  
  and wireless (only Internet) 

 
 
 

mailto:peter.vaith@genusszeit.com
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Koch ( 0049 89 5528 3035) 
 
• 12 seats 

• Projector with screen     

• LAN Connection wired  
  and wireless (only Internet) 

 

 

Edison ( Telepresence) 
 
• 100 seats 
• Projector with screen 

• Telepresence equipment  

• Satellite TV 

• LAN Connection wired  
  and wireless (only Internet) 
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Health & Safety Information 

 

Emergency Procedures 
 
All staff must be familiar with the instructions given in the Emergency Notice (“Flucht- und 
Rettungsplan”). These notices are posted at each area – near the entrances. Emergency contact 
information is posted at each conference room. 
 
In care of an alarm: 
 

 

 
 
Please pass your name, the place and the kind of the emergency 
 
For further questions please do not hesitate to contact your host or our receptionist! 
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Traveler Information 
 

 

1. Clocks are set to Central European time that is GMT/UTC plus one hour. 

2. Electricity is 220V, 50 Hz. Plugs are European ones with two pins. 

3. Weight and measures: Germans use the metric system with commas to indicate decimals and points  
    to separate thousands e.g. 1.300,45 
 
 

Taxi Services  
 
Grand Taxi:  +49 89 320 2885 
 
Feringa Taxi:   +49 89 900 68 780 
 
 

Shopping in Munich 
 
Shopaholics are in for a treat in Munich. The city's shops combine international names and designer goods 
with traditional Bavarian crafts.  
 
The main shopping areas are Neuhauserstrasse and Kaufingerstrasse, both lined with large department 
stores and international chains. Smaller, more exclusive boutiques can be found around Maximilianstrasse 
and Theatinerstrasse.  
 
Typical gifts might include examples of traditional clothing (Trachten), such as Lederhosen for men and 
Dirndl for women; beer mugs (Stein); wood carvings (Holzschnitzereien); pewter-ware (Zinn); the famous 
Nymphenburg porcelain and speciality foods such as Lebkuchen, Christmas Stollen, and marzipan. 
 
A shopping-paradise par excellence begins just behind the University and lovers of literature in particular 
will feel at home in the antiquarian shops round Schellingstrasse.  
 
Opening Times - larger shops, department stores and supermarkets: 
Monday - Friday: 09.00 - 20.00  
Saturday: 09.00 - 18.00  
 
Opening Times - small shops 
Monday - Friday: 09.00 - 18.00 and may close for lunch 
Saturday: 09.00 - 16.00 
 
Mehrwertsteuer (VAT) of 19% is included in the price of purchased items, visitors from non-EU countries 
are entitled to a tax refund. Participating stores display a Europe Tax-Free logo. 
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Recommended Hotels  
 
In Garching: 

 
Hotel König Ludwig II ***/**** 
Bürgerplatz 3, 85748 Garching bei München 
Tel: +49 89 3205046, Fax: +49 89 3291510 
In the Garching city center; family style hotel, English spoken, 5-10 min drive by car or 10 min by U-Bahn to 
the research center. Room prices include breakfast. Ask for special GE rate! 
www.hkl.de  
 
Ibis München Garching ** 
Daimlerstrasse 5, 85748 Garching bei München 
Tel: +49 89 323840, Fax: +49 89 32384100 
Next to the train (U-Bahn) station Garching-Hochbrück, 10 min drive by car or 15 U-Bahn 
www.ibis.com/gb/hotel-3679-ibis-muenchen-garching/index.shtml 
 
SOULMADE by Derag Livinghotels 
Mühlfeldweg 46, 85748 Garching 
Tel: +49 (0)89 2441550 
A few minute-walk to the train (U-Bahn) station Garching, 10 min drive by car or 15 U-Bahn 
http://soulmadehotels.com/ 
 
Motel One München-Garching 
Daimlerstraße 5a, 85748 Garching b. München 
Tel.: +49 (0)89 36035250, Fax: +49 (0)89 360352510 
Next to the train (U-Bahn) station Garching-Hochbrück, 10 min drive by car or 15 U-Bahn 
http://www.motel-one.com/de/hotels/muenchen/hotel-muenchen-garching/ 
 
Courtyard Munich Garching (Opening Autumn 2018) 
Walther-von-Dyck-Straße 12 
Garching bei München, Bayern 85748 Deutschland  
Telefon: +49 69 597721491, Fax: +49 8161 9666255 
www.marriott.de/hotels/travel/muccg-courtyard-munich-garching/ 
 
 
Close to Munich Airport: 
 
Hilton Airport Hotel ***** (formerly known as Kempinski) 
Terminalstrasse/Mitte 20, 85356 München 
Tel: +49 89 97820, Fax: +49 89 9782 2610 
Directly at the airport, about 20 min drive by car to the research center (no public transportation to GRC) 
www.kempinski.com 
 
Freising Marriott Hotel / München Airport **** 
Alois-Steinecker-Straße 20, 85354 Freising 
Tel: +49 8161 9660, Fax: +49 8161 9666281 
Located in the lovely city of Freising, about 25 min by car, no public transportation to the GE Center 
www.marriott.com/property/propertypage/MUCFR  
 
Mövenpick Hotel München – Airport**** 
Ludwigstraße 43, D-85399 Hallbergmoos 
Tel: +49 811 8880, Fax: +49 811 888444 
About 10 min by car, no public transportation to the GE Center 
www.moevenpick-munich-airport.com  

 
 

file:///C:/Users/111001147/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/105028572/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/OLK5D/www.hkl.de
http://www.ibis.com/gb/hotel-3679-ibis-muenchen-garching/index.shtml
http://soulmadehotels.com/
http://www.motel-one.com/de/hotels/muenchen/hotel-muenchen-garching/
http://www.kempinski.com/
file:///C:/Users/111001147/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/105028572/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/OLK5D/www.marriott.com/property/propertypage/MUCFR
file:///C:/Users/111001147/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/105028572/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/OLK5D/www.moevenpick-munich-airport.com
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Countryside – close to Garching (no public transportation to GRC available) 
 
Hotel zur Mühle *** 
Kirchplatz 5, 85737 Ismaning 
Tel: +49 89 960930, Fax: +49 89 96093110  
Nice hotel in a small village outside Munich, ca.  5 min drive by car  
www.hotel-muehle.de 
 
Infinity Hotel in Unterschleißheim 
Andreas-Danzer-Weg 1, 85716 Unterschleißheim 
Tel.: +49 89 3705300, Fax: +49 89 370530911 
www.infinity-munich.de 
 
 
In Munich City Center 
 
München Marriott Hotel**** 
Berliner Str. 93, 80805 München 
Tel: +49 89 360020, Fax: +49 89 36002300 
approx. 15 min by car to GRC; public transportation to center (U-Bahn) 
www.marriott.com/mucno 
 
Innside München Parkstadt Schwabing**** 
Mies-van-der-Rohe-Straße 10, 80807 München 
Tel: +49 89 354080, Fax: +49 89 35408299 
approx.  15 min by car to GRC; public transportation to center (U-Bahn) 
New futuristic building and rooms, wellness area, fitness room 
www.innside.de 
 
Hotel Bayerischer Hof***** 
Promenadeplatz 2-6, 80333 München 
Tel: +49 89 2120900, Fax: +49 89 2120906 
www.bayerischerhof.de  
 
Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski***** 
Maximilianstrasse 17, 80539 München 
Tel.: +49 89-212522, Fax: +49 89 21252000 
Special GE Rate; Booking Code: GE 
www.kempinski.com 
 

http://www.hotel-muehle.de/
javascript:void(0)
http://www.infinity-munich.de/
file:///C:/Users/111001147/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/105028572/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/OLK5D/www.marriott.com/mucno
http://www.innside.com/
file:///C:/Users/111001147/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/105028572/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/OLK5D/www.bayerischerhof.de
http://www.kempinski.com/
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Dinner & Cocktails: 
http://www.tian-restaurant.com/muenchen/ (vegetarian restaurant, one of the bests in 
Germany!, city center vis-à-vis Viktualienmarket) 
http://prinzmyshkin.com/de (also a very good vegetarian restaurant) (directly in the city center) 
www.Cochinchina.de  (Schwabing) 
www.Thehutongclub.de (Schwabing) 
www.Filmcasino.net (Lazy-Moon) (City, Odeonsplatz) 
www.schumanns.de (Odeonsplatz) 
www.theresa-restaurant.com (Schwabing near University) 
www.thelovelace.com ((also a nice hotel directly in the city center, built up in the old “Deutsche 
Bank” building behind the Hotel Bayerische Hof) 
https://www.showroom-restaurant.de/#impressions 
https://www.shanesrestaurant.de/ (Fusion-Kitchen) 
http://www.limoni-ristorante.com/ (very good Italian Food) 
http://www.vinaiolo.de/ (Haidhausen) 
https://www.geisels-werneckhof.de/ (Schwabing), Fusion-Kitchen 
https://www.kuffler.de/de/restaurant/spatenhaus/ (Downtown, near Opera). Please ask for a 
room on the 1st floor. 
http://www.brennergrill.de/ (Downtown, Maximilianstraße) 
https://www.roccariviera.com/ (Dowtown, near Odeonsplatz) 
http://www.panther-grill.de/ (Schwabing) 
http://www.cafe-reitschule.de/ (Schwabing @ English Garden) 
https://www.kuffler.de/de/restaurant/seehaus/ (English Garden) 
https://www.kuffler.de/de/restaurant/kuffler/ 
http://www.aumeister.de/en/willkommen/ (English Garden) 
http://www.hirschau-muenchen.de/ (English Garden) 
http://www.georgenhof-muenchen.de/ (Schwabing) 
http://losteria.de/restaurant/muenchen-kuenstlerhaus/ (italian food city center @ Stachus – 

biggest pizza 😊) – there is also a “L’Osteria” at the Leopoldstraße in Schwabing 
http://www.sangeet-online.de/ Brienner Straße, Indian restaurant  
 
You can also have a drink on the roof top terrace of the Hotels Bayerischer Hof, Mandarin Oriental, 
Flushing Medows Hotel. 
 
Coffee/cake/lunch: 
https://www.dallmayr.com/de/delikatessenhaus/ - it’s very famous!! Ground floor is a food 
market and a little bistro (fresh fish), 1st floor a nice coffee/lunch restaurant, city center between 
Marienplatz and Opera 
http://www.brennergrill.de/ (Maximilianstraße) 
https://www.cafe-luitpold.de/ (city center) 
http://www.bayerischerhof.de/de/erleben-geniessen/restaurants-bars/bars/blue-spa-bar.html 
(very nice roof top terrace, city center) 
http://www.cafe-glockenspiel.de/ (directly at the Marienplatz, entrance “Rosenstraße”, roof top, 
very good breakfast) 
https://www.eataly.net/de_de/ (directly located at the Viktualienmarket) 
 
Shopping:  
Pedestrian Areas: Theatiner Straße, Neuhauser Straße, Sendlinger Straße. Famous (all designers): 
Maximilianstraße  
Department Stores: Karstadt Oberpollinger (Neuhauser Straße), Beck am Rathauseck 

(Marienplatz), Kaufhof (but not so nice 😊 like „Oberpollinger Karstadt). Kaufhof and Oberpollinger 
are having a restaurant at the roof top floor. 
 

http://www.tian-restaurant.com/muenchen/
http://prinzmyshkin.com/de
http://www.cochinchina.de/
http://www.thehutongclub.de/
http://www.filmcasino.net/
http://www.schumanns.de/
http://www.theresa-restaurant.com/
http://www.thelovelace.com/
https://www.showroom-restaurant.de/#impressions
https://www.shanesrestaurant.de/
http://www.limoni-ristorante.com/
http://www.vinaiolo.de/
https://www.geisels-werneckhof.de/
https://www.kuffler.de/de/restaurant/spatenhaus/
http://www.brennergrill.de/
https://www.roccariviera.com/
http://www.panther-grill.de/
http://www.cafe-reitschule.de/
https://www.kuffler.de/de/restaurant/seehaus/
https://www.kuffler.de/de/restaurant/kuffler/
http://www.aumeister.de/en/willkommen/
http://www.hirschau-muenchen.de/
http://www.georgenhof-muenchen.de/
http://losteria.de/restaurant/muenchen-kuenstlerhaus/
http://www.sangeet-online.de/
https://www.dallmayr.com/de/delikatessenhaus/
http://www.brennergrill.de/
https://www.cafe-luitpold.de/
http://www.bayerischerhof.de/de/erleben-geniessen/restaurants-bars/bars/blue-spa-bar.html
http://www.cafe-glockenspiel.de/
https://www.eataly.net/de_de/
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Top Sightseeing Attractions in Munich 
 
Munich is known in Germany as the city with the village feel. It has all the sophistication of a big-city but is on a 
smaller and much friendlier scale. It is a delight to walk around and whilst is relatively small it has enough to keep 
explorers busy for weeks. (You could spend a week in the Deutsches Museum alone.) 
It's a very green city. It’s quiet and spacious and has wide boulevards, large squares and well-kept parks. It isn't a city 
that'll tire you out as much as others, and whilst Munich is a city on a smaller scale, it does for example have a superb 
modern transport system. 
 

 

Marienplatz 
 
Named after the column of the Virgin Mary at its center the Marienplatz is one 
of the most famous part of Munich. It is a centerpiece for the city’s Founding 
Festival as well as for Fasching celebrations and the popular Christmas market. 
The square is famed for its neo-Gothic Town Hall, whose mechanical clock, or 
Glockenspiel, plays every day at 11.00, 12.00 and 17.00. 
The picture shows The Marienplatz with the statue of the Virgin Mary, the 
Rathaus (town hall) on the right and the Frauenkirche in the background. 
Address: Marienplatz, München 
 
 

 

 

Rathaus - the new and old Town Hall 
 

The old Town Hall is the most easterly building on 
Marienplatz Square. It has a Gothic council hall and 
ballroom and the adjoining town hall tower has been 
reconstructed. The new Town Hall built from 1867 - 
1909 in Flanders Gothic style is one of the most famous 
buildings in Munich; its facade, over 300 feet in 
length, features strikingly elaborate stone 
ornamentation. Its 260-foot tower with carillon is, with 
St. Peter's Church and the twin towers of the Cathedral, 
one of the most distinctive features of the city's skyline.  
It is an absolute must visit, and at 11.00 every day its 
clock runs a 15 minutes display. 
Address: Marienplatz 8, 

      Munich  
 
 
 
 

Frauenkirche 
 

This is the Metropolitan Church of the Archbishop of Munich-Freising and is a landmark for 
the city of Munich. It has a late Gothic nave from the 15th century, interior with works of 
art spanning 5 centuries. 
 
The cathedral is a 'must visit' and you'll have no problem finding it as it dominates the 
skyline. 
 
Address: Frauenplatz 1, München 
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Deutsches Museum 
 

The largest museum of technology and natural sciences in the world, with 
over 13 acres of exhibitions containing invaluable original machines and 
equipment, models and reconstructions, from classical mechanics to 
telecommunications, from a full-size reconstructed coal mine to space travel 
technology. 
If you like anything technical in any way, this is the place to head for. You 
could spend a week in there easily. 
Address: Museumsinsel 1, München 
Opening Times: Daily 9 am - 5 pm 
Admission Fees: Adults: € 8.50; Students (with a valid certification) and 
children and teenagers between the age of 6 and 15 years: € 3.00 

 
 

 

BMW Museum 

 
This museum, with its distinctive architecture in the shape of a futuristic 
silver bowl, is among the most attractive museums in Munich. The "time 
horizons" exhibition takes you on an exciting journey through technical 
feats of pioneering - from the historic BMW sports car through legendary 
prototypes, right up to futuristic study of automobiles and motorcycles. The 
path also takes the visitor past topical subjects like alternative propulsion 
methods, recycling and cooperative traffic management. The neighbouring 
BMW World opened for the public in 2007 
Address: BMW Museum, Petuelring 13080788 München 

 
 

 

Olympic Tower and Olympic Park 

Site of the 1972 Olympics, this landscaped park contains sport facilities, lakes, 
bicycle paths, concert venues, restaurants 
and a football stadium, as well as its landmark 
"tent-style" roofs.  

The Olympic tower was built for the Olympic 
games in 1973, along with the rest of the 
Olympic Park. At 951 feet high, it is Germany's 

highest television tower. It has a revolving restaurant at the top, and offers 
spectacular views.  
Address: U-Bahn 3 Olympiazentrum 
Access: Via underground, station "Olympiazentrum" Olympiapark München 
 
 
 

Englischer Garten 
 

 The park in the heart of munich 
The English Garden, Munich´s famous 900-acre park, has shaded paths, brooks, 
ponds and swans and is best known for its four beer gardens (Chinesischer 
Turm, Seehaus, Hirschau, Aumeister) and nude sunbathers. The English 
Garden stretches from the center of the city (near Odeonsplatz) to the 
northern city border. Access: The best way to reach it is the bus No. 54 from 
"Muenchner Freiheit" underground station (exit at stop "Chinesischer Turm")   
Address: U-Bahn 3 or 6. Stations: Universität (Monopterus and Chinese 
Tower), Münchener Freiheit (Seehaus). 
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Schloss Nymphenburg – Nympenburg Palace   
 

The baroque palace in the west part of Munich was the summer 
residence of the Bavarian monarchs. Five generations of Wittelsbach 
rulers were involved in the construction of this stately ensemble, which 
houses several outstanding collections. 
With its lavishly decorated interior and the famous "Gallery of Beauties" 
commissioned by Ludwig I, the palace is one of Munich's favorite 
attractions. Among the highlights are the former bedroom of King Ludwig 
II and the impressive banquet hall with fine ceiling frescoes by Johann 
Baptist Zimmermann. 
Address: U-Bahn 1: Rotkreuzplatz station 
Daily 9am-6pm / from mid Oct. to March: 10am-4pm. 
Entrance fee: € 10 EURO / No entrance fee for park 

 
 

Surroundings 
 
Neuschwanstein Castle (approx. 1 h drive) 
 

Neuschwanstein was built from 1868 by King Ludwig II of Bavaria and is 
probably the best known castle in the world. It is a mixture of styles and 
the initial blueprint was penned by a theatre designer rather than an 
architect. 
 
The castle was built 2000m above the valley floor and its centerpiece 
became the lavish Sängersaal (Minstrel's Hall) where Ludwig could indulge 
in his obsession with Wagner and medieval knights.  
 
Rather madly, for all the money spent on it, when it was finished in 1886 
the first sky scrapers in America were being built. 

 
 
 

 
You will find even more information on these websites: 
 
www.discover-munich.info/sightseeing_munich.php 
www.discover-munich.info/sightseeing_munich.php 
 
 
 

We hope you will enjoy your stay! 
 
Your GE Team 
 

http://www.discover-munich.info/sightseeing_munich.php
http://www.discover-munich.info/sightseeing_munich.php

